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My name is Eve, best known as the "Connect Strategist." I am
very excited about sharing our August 2021 Business Feature
along with other business visionaries. As we continue to embrace
another challenging year addressing Health Awareness our focus
will be highlighting our health care by introducing our “The Health
and Living Edition.” I have decided to create a monthly
newsletter, where it not only affords me an exciting opportunity to
promote, advertise and support business visionaries, but educate
the community concerning vital health matters. The newsletter is
very illuminating and affords everyone a great opportunity to
virtually collaborate and connect with business owners from all
backgrounds and ethnicities!
My goal is to not only assist businesses recognize and achieve
their targeted initiatives through innovative creativity while acting
upon professional opportunities, but sharing vital information, and
seeking potential partners for various business ventures.
Therefore, it’s my mission to utilize my best successful tips
towards enhancing and broadening a network for 365 days.
Should you express an interest in being featured in our VIP
newsletter, please visit my website at www.connect365us.com or
reach out to me directly at (470) 610-8463. Your partnership will
help connect, refer and support our featured businesses. Since
we are focusing more in our wellness we must not put our heath
on hold by taking care of ourselves. With so many lives lost this
past year we must “Enjoy Your Life Now, Not later”, become
Bolder & a Better You. Enjoy life by traveling and doing what we
love. I hope this month brings greater opportunities, allow you to
influence other positively and inspires you to support more small
businesses! I look forward to connecting with each of you!

Forecast …
Start your Day by reading or listening
to a positive message
Try your best to stay healthy and take
care of your health by doing better
each day
Get enough sleep and find ways to
relax or meditate no matter how hectic
your day is…
I believe music is good for your soul so
find the rhythms that work for you
Send positive messages to others and
express your gratitude, you will be
surprised at the return
Change your perspective and take
control of your thoughts - Create your
own Happy Days!

HAPPINESS IS THE HIGHEST
FORM OF HEALTH

“Your Vision is My Mission”
Evelisse Jones
Editor in Chief
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FEATURED BUSINESS

Happy August Connectors!
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce you to
an amazing visionary, Saun Lightbourne. He began his
career primarily in the hotel sales industry, where he
focused his expertise in this professional arena within
the US and the Caribbean. He was driven to maximize
efficiency by establishing a culture of meeting and
exceeding guest expectations. Additionally, he is a
dedicated customer service professional responsible for
the most demanding clientele in the hospitality industry
at four different Forbes Travel Rated 5-Star resorts and
one AAA Rated 4-Diamond Hotel & Casinos, where he
received multiple accolades for his outstanding
sales/marketing and service achievements, noted
awards and top accomplishments within the hospitality
industry.
Saun’s goal and passion was always geared toward
helping people and putting service above himself. After
20 years in the Hotel Industry, he pivoted by studying
and successfully passing all the state exams to obtain his
Health, Life & Annuity state license, and board
certifications. "As a Health Advisor, licensed in almost 40
States throughout the USA, he is most honored to
represent many fantastic health coverage companies
with such outstanding customer-design coverage
solutions to exceed your health needs. It's his #1 priority
and dedication to ensure that you are protected with the
BEST and most affordable plan to secure your individual,
family, and business Health & Wellness, Accident,
Sickness, Disease, and Major Medical needs.
As a health advisor, Saun has helped hundreds of people
review their health plans to reduce high-cost and only
pay for the absolute necessary coverage needed for
major medical expenses while saving thousands of
dollars. As a result of his compassion to help people, he
is known in the industry for his very confident quote, "I
can help anyone, anywhere, with anything regarding
their health insurance."
I had the distinct privilege of interviewing the"
Fashionable Insurance Guru " and was very excited to
share what I learned about his purpose …Connect with
Saun and book your next consultation Today!
Q: Tell us more about why you decided to call your
brand the fashionable insurance and your mission.
I decided to brand my health insurance company with
“Making Insurance Fashionable” because insurance can
be a dull subject. One of my primary love and passion is
fashion, so I thought it could add a little fun, excitement,
less gloomy and make a bold statement. Mission
"Making Insurance Fashion" and "Helping Other People
Every Day" (HOPE).

Q: What’s your advice for new entrepreneurs
and successful tips on becoming a small
business owner?
My advice to new entrepreneurs and successful tips
to small business owners is to be passionate about
what you are doing, work hard, dedicated, remain
focus, love, and enjoy, and I love, "If you do what
you LOVE... you'll always be successful at it." Most
importantly, surround yourself with people who will
challenge you, not "yes men" You need to be able to
listen to all sides (pros and cons) before making a
decision. Lastly, appreciate your people.
Q: What are some of the personal challenges you
encountered as an entrepreneur and as an
open-minded man?
Some of the personal challenges I encountered are
building my brand awareness to introduce my
health insurance product and service to a broader
demographic and not limiting myself to anyone in
particular, and being inclusive regardless of their
sexual orientation.
Q: Tell us more about some of your
achievements and how beneficial they have
been to your success today?
Some of my Awards include numerous
Marriott/Renaissance Sales Pinnacle Award, Alice A.
Marriott Spirit Award for Outstanding Customer
Service, the Top Fundraiser Award for the Children's
Miracle Network Torch Relay, and being honored as
Outstanding Sales-Director of Sales & Marketing. In
2014, I was honored when Ocean Drive magazine
named me as a "Rising Star" "Beach Patrol" for my
dedication and commitment to outstanding service
in the hospitality industry and participation within
the community. Network Miami magazine named
me one of Miami's "40 Under 40 Most Influential

Black Business Professionals," and the Mayor of
Miami Beach honored my professional and
charitable service with a "Key to the City of Miami
Beach." I also graced the cover of Tropical Tribune
magazine, while most recently.
Q: What’s your favorite life approach, quote
and why?
My favorite quote by Rotary International, “Service
Above Self” and “He Profits Most Who Serves
Best”. We should always give-up ourselves first, no
matter where we are going, as it will come back to
us 10-fold.
Q: What's do you like most about Health
Insurance?
I am truly blessed and honored to be licensed and
can sell health coverage in 35 states within the
United States of America. Most importantly, I can
help advice people Nationwide with PPO
Coverage that offers them the BEST care. They
can select the top doctors or specialists locally
and nationally to provide the finest care with no
pre-authorization from their insurance company.
I am also delighted to work with an incredible
group of honest, caring, inclusive, and the #1
priority is to offer outstanding service no matter
the person's situation or economic status.
What’s your preferred preference toward
connecting with people?
My favorite preference connecting with people
would be to meet in person, telephone or email. I
am strong proponent that believes meeting
people in person establish the best professional
relationships.

You can find me on

saunlightbourne
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fashionableinsurance

www.wendymcghee.com

BUSINESS CONNECTION SPOTLIGHT

Jacqueline
Thompson

Joy
Douglass

PENNED JUST WRITE LLC
WEBSITE
pennedjustwrite.com
INSTAGRAM
justcoachjacqueline

GIFTS OF JOY, LLC
HAIRSTYLIST/MAKEUP

CEO

ARTIST/MODEL/MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER

FACEBOOK
justcoachjacqueline

CONTACT
(980)579-9327

WEBSITE

FACEBOOK
JoyDouglass

www.JoyDouglass.com
INSTAGRAM
TheJoyDouglass

CONTACT
(678) 607-5607

Toyin
Ademokun

Caige
Phoenix

TOYIN'S TRAVEL AGENCY

WEBSITE

toyinademokun.inteletravel.com/booktravel.cfm

FACEBOOK
toyintravelagency

INFLUENCHER MAGAZINE
FOUNDER

TRAVEL ADVISOR

INSTAGRAM
toyintravelagency
CONTACT

(470)236-6235

WEBSITE
Linktr.ee/InfluencHER

FACEBOOK
InfluencHERlifestyle

INSTAGRAM
InfluencHERlifestyle

EMAIL

InfluencHermag@gmail.com

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE A FEATURED BUSINESS ON OUR VIP NEWSLETTER, PLEASE VISIT MY WEBSITE WWW.CONNECT365US.COM OR REACH OUT TO ME DIRECTLY AT (407)413-0868

